
Academic success is not the only thing 
that education can provide.  Sixth Form 
students have an important role to play at 
Wolverhampton Girls’ High School and are 
valued members of the school community. 

At Wolverhampton Girls’ High School we 
are committed to providing students with 
opportunities to develop life-skills and 
character and the chance to find out more 
about their own passions and new found 
interests. 

There’s more to  
Sixth Form than A levels
A guide to enrichment in the Sixth Form

 “There’s a lot going 
on at this school. 

‘Enrichment’,  
that buzz word,  

is plentiful here.” 
Good ScHoolS Guide

Wolverhampton Girls’ High School



 
 

Work-related learning

• Attending university master- 
 classes related to your interests  
 and subject choices

• Taking part in university webinars with  
 students across the country

• Working towards the duke of edinburgh  
 silver or gold award

• Mentoring younger students

• Representing the student body and  
 influencing school developments

• Arranging regular work experience

What do  
we offer?

 “There is  
something for  

everyone to take  
part in, which  

is good.” 
BARBARA,  YeAR 13

Here’s just a taster of  
what you could do:

Personal development

• Gaining a nationally recognised  
 qualification in first aid or sign  
 language

• Becoming a qualified TeFl instructor 

• undertaking a photography course

• Taking part as a classroom medic

• Running your own society

• coaching students at extra-curricular  
 sport and music clubs

Community participation

• organising school events

• Assisting in local schools or  
 supporting in day centres for the very  
 young or elderly

• Participating in trips abroad. in recent  
 years, these have included: an  
 expedition to indonesia; and visits to  
 Russia, iceland and the uSA

• Playing competitive sport at inter- 
 school regional and national levels

• Taking part in dramatic and musical  
 productions; including the provision of  
 technical support at these events

• Performing as part of the school  
 orchestra, choir, jazz or rock band

• encouraging participation and  
 developing team commitment through  
 organising events such as House Arts,  
 House Winter Games and a wide  
 range  of House Sporting events

 “The Masterclasses 
were really useful 

and I enjoyed reading 
with the children at 

Merridale.” 
JeMMA,  YeAR 13
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Wolverhampton Girls’ High School

our unique enrichment programme offers 
broad-ranging, non-examined activities 
that students can choose to do beyond 
their academic pursuits and the normal 
requirements of their life in Sixth Form.

Opportunities 
beyond the 
classroom

 “Masterclasses 
were entertaining, 

volunteering rewarding, 
Merridale lovely and  
the E-safety course  
the most useful.” 

iSABel,  YeAR 13


